
Biography 

	 David D’Angelo was born in Miami, FL to an American mother and Peruvian 

father. From an early age he became immersed in music, which was brought to him in 

the forms of classical from his mother and traditional Peruvian stylings from his father. 


His first love is piano, however, it wasn’t long before he picked up guitar and bass. His 

knack for composing and improvising took him into the world of music production in 

his teen years. The biggest influences on his production style are Flying Lotus, 9th 

Wonder, J Dilla, The Neptunes, Kanye West, Iman Omari, Dam Funk, Sounwave, and 

40. He is also heavily influenced by such vocalists and instrumentalists as Kendrick 

Lamar, Erykah Badu, D'Angelo, Ahmad Jamal, and Robert Glasper. 




Performance Experience 

	 David has been based in New Orleans, LA for the past three years. There he has 

gained recognition having opened for well respected artists such as Christian Scott 

(grammy nominated trumpeter, composer, and producer), Iman Omari (Production 

credits on Kendrick Lamar’s Section 80), and Brooklyn based rapper Cavalier (frequent 

collaborator with Iman Omari and the singer Anna Wise, who was featured on Kendrick 

Lamar’s last two studio albums.) David has headlined some of his own events in the 

past as well. He has also performed on Balcony TV New Orleans. The following are 

some examples of his most recent shows. 






	 David has done some regional touring in the southeast US. He has performed 

across Louisiana multiple times as well as Alabama, Georgia, and North Carolina. He 

also just recently toured in New Zealand, playing multiple venues as well as a festival 

slot. The following is an abbreviated list of all the venues he has performed at.


The Howlin' Wolf - New Orleans, LA , Gasa Gasa - New Orleans, LA


The Dragon's Den - New Orleans, LA , Publiq House - New Orleans, LA


Tulane University - New Orleans, LA , Loyola University - New Orleans, LA 

Gravier St. Social - New Orleans, LA , The Building - New Orleans, LA 


The Prytania Bar - New Orleans, LA , Banks St Bar - New Orleans, LA,  


The Willow - New Orleans, LA , The Spanish Moon - Baton Rouge, LA 


Bear’s - Shreveport, LA , Dharma - Lake Charles, LA , Aloft Hotel - New Orleans, LA 


Saturn Bar - Birmingham, AL , Aisle 5 - Atlanta, GA , The Pinhook - Durham, NC


Aloft Hotel - Durham, NC , San Fran - Wellington, NZ , Laundry Bar - Wellington, NZ 


Freedom Festival - Golden Bay, NZ , Golden Dawn - Auckland, NZ

 



Musical Releases 

	 David has already released multiple singles, as well as his debut EP Born in 

Paradise in Fall 2016. Here are some examples of his single artwork. 


His EP Born in Paradise was created to bring awareness to environmental issues and 

climate change. To be born in paradise is to believe that you were born in paradise; 

paradise is a mindset. Born in Paradise is a way of remembering all the beauty and 

goodness that this world has to offer. 


	 Sonically, Born in Paradise is a melting pot of G-funk inspired Hip-Hop 

production, compositional elements of R&B and Smooth Jazz, as well as Electronic 

synth layering/texturing. The first single off of his EP, “Moon Influences Man,” was 

released in January of this year. It features a Jazz saxophonist telling his story over 

soulful Hip-Hop production and culminates in a futuristic duet between melancholic 

piano and a watery synthesizer. His latest single, “Jade,” blends heavy bass, oriental 

chimes, trippy synths, rhythmic guitar licks, and pristine piano to build a unique 



instrumental bed of sound. It also features a simple yet catchy hook sang by a Nigerian 

R&B vocalist named Ayotemi.




Press 

	 David D’Angelo recently released his debut music video “Jade,” which 

premiered on music-news.com March 16th, 2017. In the first month of David 

D’Angelo’s music video release it gained over 3,000 organic views on YouTube. His 

music video immediately started attracting attention from all over the music video 

programming spectrum and has already been added into regular programming at the 

video on-demand outlet PCMusic, multi-market Cable Television stations JBTV and 

H2O TV, regional television outlets Video Hits and Music Mix USA, and retail pool/

content provider ScreenPlay.


	 David has already been featured on Balcony TV New Orleans where he 

performed his single “Moon Influences Man” Ft. Rêverend Yogi. It peaked at #1 on the 

New Orleans charts and 76th worldwide. David D’Angelo also just recently performed 

for So Far Sounds New Orleans on April 2nd, 2017 and video content from this 

performance will be live shortly. The following links are to press coverage in the form of 

reviews, video features, and additional promotional content.


http://www.music-news.com/news/Underground/104146/David-D-Angelo-exclusive-

Jade-video-premiere


http://nzmusician.co.nz/music/david-dangelo-born-in-paradise/


https://artistrack.com/david-dangelo-jade/


http://thesoulstoned.com/born-paradise-david-dangelo/


https://indimusic.tv/m/videos/view/David-D-Angelo-Jade


http://www.balconytv.com/videos/david-dangelo-moon-influences-man


http://music-news.com
http://www.music-news.com/news/Underground/104146/David-D-Angelo-exclusive-Jade-video-premiere
http://nzmusician.co.nz/music/david-dangelo-born-in-paradise/
https://artistrack.com/david-dangelo-jade/
http://thesoulstoned.com/born-paradise-david-dangelo/
https://indimusic.tv/m/videos/view/David-D-Angelo-Jade
http://www.balconytv.com/videos/david-dangelo-moon-influences-man


Contact and Social Media 

	 If you would like to get in contact with David D’Angelo you can do so at 

daviddangelomusic@gmail.com. To find out more about his upcoming shows or 

releases you can visit his website daviddangelomusic.com as well as follow him on his 

social media accounts.


https://facebook.com/daviddangelomusic


https://soundcloud.com/daviddangelo


https://www.instagram.com/daviddangelobeats


https://twitter.com/dangelobeats


https://daviddangelo.bandcamp.com/


https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCog6tpV51FdCCmCuBHs8w0A


https://open.spotify.com/artist/6tZfzWi7bnRymUWBswmu2M
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